Looking for more information on Canvas, Curriculum Design, Lecture Capture, Respondus, SoftChalk, Turnitin, etc.? Academic Technology (AcTec) is here to help! Resources for these applications and more are right at your fingertips and available on our website for 24/7 access. For assistance with Canvas you will find a list of handouts on our Canvas Resources page. AcTec also provides a variety of workshops, webinars and open labs for the applications we support. Information on these sessions can be found on our AcTec website and advertisements are sent out via EFSC ‘Titan Today’ email. In addition, we also provide one-on-one consultations via email, phone, in person, or Canvas Conference. Our contact information can be found on the ‘Contact Us’ page. Let us know how we can help you!

https://www.easternflorida.edu/academictechnology